UM 103
UM 102
UM P24 / P27

HEADREST
Upholstered with leather with an option to adjust its position.

BACKREST AND SEAT
The backrest and the seat are made from plywood covered with poured foam. They are upholstered with fabric or leather or as a combination of leather and fabric. It is possible to make stitches in 6 colours of threads.

BASE
Chromed base

HEADREST
Upholstered with leather with an option to adjust its position.

BACKREST AND SEAT
The backrest and the seat are made from plywood covered with poured foam. They are upholstered with fabric or leather or as a combination of leather and fabric. It is possible to make stitches in 6 colours of threads.

BASE
Chromed base

ADJUSTMENT OF UMM ARMCHAIR:
- Cradle mechanism with a reinforced spring and a vertical blockade
  mech. C
- “Permanent” connection – no adjustment
  mech. A
- Leather headrest with an option to adjust its position
  UM 103
**FUNCTIONS**

- **Cradle mechanism** with a reinforced spring and a vertical blockade
- **Upholstered with leather** with an option to adjust its position.
- **Adjustable backrest** reclining.

**UMM 102 | 103 | PV25**

**A) Mechanism** -
- "Permanent" connection – no adjustment

**UM 102**

- H: 1290
- W: 810
- L: 790
- 1 szt. (max)
- 35 szt.
- pc.
- N: 505

**UM 103**

- H: 1290
- W: 810
- L: 790
- 1 szt. (max)
- 35 szt.
- pc.
- N: 505

**UM PV27**

- H: 970
- W: 660
- L: 610
- 1 szt. (max)
- 35 szt.
- pc.
- N: 505

**ALL DETAILS ABOUT THIS PRODUCT ARE AVAILABLE AT WWW.BEJOT.EU**

5 years warranty
UM 293
UM 292
UM P29

**HEADREST**
Upholstered with leather with an option to adjust its position.

**BACKREST AND SEAT**
The backrest and the seat are made from plywood covered with poured foam. They are upholstered with fabric or leather or as a combination of leather and fabric. It is possible to make stitches in 6 colours of threads.

**BASE**
A powder-painted bar base.
A) seat height: overall dimensions
B) seat height: measurement according to PN EN 1335-1

ALL DETAILS ABOUT THIS PRODUCT ARE AVAILABLE AT WWW.BEJOT.EU
UM W 703
UM W 702
UM W P26

BASE
UM W 703 / 702
A base made from solid ash wood – natural colour.

HEADREST
Upholstered with leather with an option to adjust its position.

BACKREST AND SEAT
The backrest and the seat are made from plywood covered with poured foam. They are upholstered with fabric or leather or as a combination of leather and fabric. It is possible to make stiches in 6 colours of threads.
UMM 702 | 703 | P24 | TECHNICAL DATAS

A) seat height: overall dimensions
B) seat height: measurement according to PN EN 1335-1

ALL DETAILS ABOUT THIS PRODUCT ARE AVAILABLE AT WWW.BEJOT.EU

5 years warranty